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OBVIOUSLY PROUD of the Grand Championship woif byone of their meat division entries In the NEPPCO Exposi-
tion’s Egg-to-Chick contest, Wiliam H. Wilson, left, and
Lowell Blass display their prize winning pen of chicks for
Hubbard Hatcheries, Lancaster. Wilson, sales manager for
the firm, said, “We expected to end pretty high, andthis is high enough.” LF PHOTO

Multiple-Tiered A5
Air ducts in multiple tiers,

floated on the hay, constitute the
most effective improvement yet
devised by W L Kielgaard in

bam hay drying systems These
ducts assure good air distribution

essential if hay is to be barn
cured without risk of spoilage --

athrms Kjelgaard Engineer at
the Agricultural Experiment sta-
t'on, University Park

Forced air, delivered by an
electrically driven fan, will pass
thiough more mowed hay to the
sides of a duct than over it A
depth of 8 to 10 feet over a duct
is a full load, he has found, but
many farmers wish to fill their
mows to heights of 20 or 25 feet
In such cases, three air dudets,
one on the floor with the others
tiered directly above it at inter-
vals of about 8 feet are necessary,
ho says

The ducts aie fed forced air at
one end by means of a vertical
chamber in which the pressure is
built up Vz to -54 inch water gage

iw Hay Drying
tioubled spots, Kjelgaard reports
Hay moisture contents at time ot
loading into the drier during the
last four years have averaged
aiound 40 per cent and electrical
power used in drying has been 50
kwhr per ton A complete report
ol construction and use of the dri-
er will be found m Piogiess Rc-
por No 194 obtainable on request
Irom the station or from county
agents’ offices

VOICE OF EXPERIENCE
Young Harry “Dad, what’s the

Gifierence between a gun and a
machine gun’”

■Dad “There is a big diffci-
ence It is just as if I spoke,
ana then youi mother spoke ”

BOTH SUSCEPTIBLE
The heir as well as the hair can

often be trained properly through
the use of a brush

: See ThemlnMetionh
the NEW JOHN DEERE "30" SENSES

TRACTORS
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r Ducts Best for M
The air chamber of the barn hay
diying system at the station is

built of plywood, 4 by 6 feet on
the floor and 16 feet high Such
a duct need not reach to the top
ot the hay in the mow but must
have an open side next to the hav
to allow the ducts to settle as dry-
ing is accomplished

A door is necessary in the air
chamber so that the operator may

enter and close the open side
down to the floor duct when dry-
ing the first 8 or 10 feet of hay
A,, the hay is built up and more
ducts are added, he is enabled to
open the air chamber so that fore
ed air will flow into them If the
hay in the bottom of the mow is
dy, the duct at the floor may be
closed, thus raising the air flow
in the olheis

For convenience in handling
the ducts may be made of expand-
ed steel oiled into lubes 3 feet in
diameter, suitably braced Branch
ducts to the coiner of the mow
piovide air circulation to these
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is best for

I CHICKWEED CONTROL in

I ALFALFA
•AND

I Oats, Barley and Strawberries
| For more information see your DOW dealer or

I J. C. EHRLICH CO.
tt 736 E. Chestnut Street, Lancaster, Pa.I EX 7-3721
v

SQR QUALITY EGGS...
Feed CALORIZED ALL-MASH LAYER. Cal-
orized produces a rich, "Golden" yellow yolk
...with better shell texture. So, for higher-
grading eggs . . . call in your order for
CALORIZED ALL-MASH LAYER today!
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John Deere “530”

1-2 Plow "330" Series

Available in Standard model
for row-crop work or low-built
Utility Model for orchard, vine-
yard, field.

2-3 Plow "430" Series

Eight versatile wheel-type mo-
dels, plus two 3-4 plow crawlers.
Full line of matched equipment
available.

3-Plow "530" Series

Brand-new general - purpose
models available with gasoline or
LP-Gas engine and wide variety of
front-wheel assemblies.

4-Plow "630" Series

Heavy-duty tractors available
with gasoline or LP-Gas engine in
general-purpose and standard
models.

A. B, C. Groff
New Holland. Pa.

H. S. Newcomer and Son

F. H. Shotzberger
Elm, Pa.

Mt. Joy, Pa.

Alan C. Beyer
Christiana, Pa,
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John Deere “630”

Take the Wheel and Enjoy the New Ease
and Convenience of a John Deere Tractor

Buck, Pa.

The new John Deere “30” Series
Tractors are here—and you’re invited
to witness their exclusive cost-cutting
performance at a demonstration on your
farm. You’ll see powerful new tractors
such as the “530” and “630” Series
(above) working with a wide variety of
big-capacity equipment, doirig many of
the same operations you now handle on
your farm.

Most important, we want you to take
the wheel of one of these great new trac-
tors and experience for yourself the new
comfort, convenience, and ease of hand-
ling that is built into these tractors.
You’ll want to try such features as Ad-
vanced Power Steering, the Float-Ride
Seat, the versatile hydraulic system, the
3-point hitch with exclusive Load-and-
Depth Control, and many other features.
You’ll quickly appreciate the big differ-
ence these outstanding features can
mean to you in your farming operation.
See us today for a demonstration.

Landis Bros.
Lancaster, Pa.

Wenger Implement Co.
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